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Overview
Today we will be discussing:
 FHWA Risk Based Stewardship & 
Oversight
 Stewardship & Oversight Agreement
 PODIs (Projects of Division Interest)
 CAP (Compliance Assessment Program)
Sharing FAHP Responsibilities 
 ISTEA established the release of 
project authority to the States with 
oversight agreements
 Extent to which the State DOT 
assumes project and program 
responsibilities is documented in the 
Stewardship & Oversight (S&O) 
Agreement
Sharing FAHP Responsibilities cont.
 MAP-21 Impacts to S&O Agreements 
include
 Removes provision prohibiting State oversight 
of projects exceeding $1M
 Emphasizes a risk-based approach to 
oversight
FHWA RBSO
FHWA Innovative Program Delivery Web site Risk Management link: 
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/ipd/project_delivery/resources/risk_management/
Project Involvement
• Required Project Actions
• Data-driven Compliance 
Program
• Risk-based Project 
Involvement
Program Involvement
• Required Program 
Actions






Core Principles of RBSO
- Risk-based     - Data-driven     -Value-added    -Consistent
FHWA-IN/INDOT S&O Agreement
Project Action Responsibility




 More FHWA presence on LPA Projects
 FHWA Program Reviews to gather information 
on the status of processes conducted by the 
INDOT and LPAs
RBSO & INDOT





 Project of Division Interest (PODI)
 Elevated project risk or risk elements
 Project of Corporate Interest (POCI)
 POCIs are a subset of PODIs 
 Projects that FHWA deemed to have significant risk 
and may commit additional resources beyond 
those available at the individual Division level to 
help ensure successful delivery of the project.  
They will receive focused, strategic, agency-wide 
attention, and an increased level of S&O. 
How PODIs/POCIs are ID’d
 Major Projects have a high 
potential to be a POCI project
 FHWA Resource Deployment Tool 
(RDT) 
Used to conduct a risk-based assessment 
to identify areas of elevated risk for each 
project, identify the Division capacity to 
manage the risk
Determine if the project is recommended 
by the Division for selection as a final POCI
How PODIs/POCIs are ID’d
 Two step pre-screening process
 Step 1 – Identify a shortlist of projects
 Step 2 – Conduct a risk based assessment





 Environment & Stakeholders
 Funding




 Apply to Final List of PODI/POCI 
Projects
 Project Plan is meant to be
 Concise document that identifies the areas of 
risk for the project 
 Outlines the FHWA involvement that will help 
assure project compliance and/or add value to 
the elements of the project
 Briefly describe the reason FHWA is providing 
risk-based oversight and what FHWA plans to 
do to oversee the project.   
Project Plans
 PODIs/POCIs are identified on an 
annual basis
 Each year Project plans drafted, 
reviewed & finalized by June 1
 Located in INDOTs ERMS system
Project Plans – Example 
Project Plans – Example 
Project Plans – Example 
Project Plans – Example 
Project Plans – Example 
PODI/POCI Summary
 Key Take-a-Ways
 PODI/POCI Projects – established annually
 Project Plans are developed for PODI/POCI
 INDOT Project Managers use Project Plans to 
identify when to coordinate with FHWA
CAP 
 Compliance Assessment Program 
 What is CAP?
 Statistical random sample of Projects for 
annual review 
 Typically 10-12% of INDOT projects
 Purpose: to provide reasonable assurance 
that Federal-aid highway projects comply with 
key federal requirements
CAP cont.









 Work Zone Safety
 Core
2014  CAP 
 62 Sampled Projects
 Process
 Documents
 FHWA provides list of needed source documents
 List of Projects w/ DES#, Contract # & Description
 Review Area Methodology
 Site Visits (as req’d)
 Complete the guides
CAP – Core Guide project demographics
CAP – Core Guide question 1 and 2
CAP – Core Guide question 3
CAP – Core Guide question 4 and 5
CAP – Core Guide question 6 and 7
CAP – Core Guide question 8 and 9
CAP – Core Guide question 10
CAP & PODI Highlights
CAP & PODI Highlights
CAP & PODI Highlights
CAP  & PODI Highlights
CAP & PODI Highlights
SPECIAL PROVISION FOR TEMPORARY TRAFFIC CONTROL FOR TRAFFIC 
SIGNAL
MODERNIZATION & NEW CURB RAMP INSTALLATIONS
This Special Provision is written for the Temporary Traffic Control for
Traffic Signal Modernization & new Curb Ramp installations at each location.
• During the construction of the Curb Ramps, connected pedestrian
sidewalks and crossings shall be closed and detours provided as per
MUTCD’s TTC plan TA-29. A copy is attached for ready reference.
• The work specified shall be arranged and prosecuted such that each 
curb ramp is closed to pedestrian traffic for not longer than 7 calendar
days. The sum of $500.00 will be assessed as liquidated damages, not
as a penalty, but as damages sustained for each day, or fraction
thereof, that a curb ramp is closed beyond the 7 calendar days.
CAP & PODI Highlights
CAP & PODI Highlights








On-going Program/Process Reviews 
and PODI actions
?
Time for Discussion and Q’s
